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Pisces Pride Shines Brighter
Than Ever
By: Michael Redgate
Congratulations to all of our Trumbull Pisces Swimmers
and Coaches on an incredibly successful Long Course
season. We ended the year with a fun meet swimming with
the Lakewood Trumbull Lightning and an amazing Age
Group Championships. Coach Bill and our team exceeded
their goal by sending 12 swimmers to Age Groups of which
3 will move on to swim at Eastern Zones.
Looking ahead to next season, please remember the
following dates:
• Pre-registration for returning swimmers will be from
August 21st through September 1st.
• New swimmer tryouts will be held on September 11
and 12, from 5:00pm to 7:00pm at the Hillcrest pool.
More information will be emailed to the team soon.
On behalf of the Trumbull Pisces board, I hope you enjoy
the remainder of the summer. We hope to see you back for
the 2017-2018 season!

Signing Off
F rom the Pisc es C on n ect E ditor ial Staff
This year, Pisces Connect went beyond bringing you news and
information about swimming. We also featured our swimmers’
community projects, numerous academic and service awards,
travels and other fun activities outside of the pool. In doing so,
we have come to learn a little more about them apart from what
they can do in the pool. And needless to say, we are impressed
beyond words at what they have managed to achieve, in spite of
daily practices and weekend competitions. These swimmers are
driven, disciplined, and more importantly, fun. It definitely is no
wonder that this year has been one for the books in Trumbull
Pisces history.
As we sign off for the season, we hope parents, coaches and
swimmers alike take a much-deserved rest from the pool.
Until our next issue ...

Coach’s Corner
By: Coach Bill
What a YEAR it has been for the
Trumbull Pisces! We started off with a
strong showing in the Yankee League
with many record-breaking swims. Our
young swimmers continued swimming
strong in the Regionals, Age Groups,
and Eastern Zones Championships
where they reaped major successes,
smashing one Pisces record after another. After a little bit of a sluggish start
during Long Course, the Pisces bounced back at the Middle School Madness
meet in Brookfield. And that lit the fire that continued burning all throughout
the rest of the season. Our Pisces took off and headed into Long Course
Regionals and Age Groups intent on reminding everyone in CT Swimming just
what the Pisces are made of. Rolling into Age Group Championships, our
Pisces swam like champions claiming several Top 15, Top 10, Top 5, and Top 3
awards, and even an Age Group Championship Swim. The Pisces broke a total
of 17 Team Long Course Records over the season!
But beyond the incredible swims and overall best times, what was most
admirable about our swimmers is they remember how to have fun while
being competitive, and how to be supportive of each other while pushing
themselves to be better. This is what makes a TEAM. This is PISCES PRIDE.
Our Coaching staff would like to convey our gratitude. Thank you to the
parents for the support you provide day in and day out for the Pisces Team.
Your presence at the meets, wearing our team colors and dishing out your
enthusiastic cheers, is always a special sight for us. Thank you to the
swimmers for your hard work and dedication. You are what Pisces Pride is all
about. We, the coaches, consider ourselves lucky to be coaching you! YOU
are the ones that make us love what we do.
While we know everyone wants to keep swimming, we urge you to take a
break from the pool. Go out and do something outside of the pool. Go for
long bike rides, go for a hike with your parents, rest, recover, go star gazing,
go cloud watching. Be a kid and take a chance to clear your heads. If you do
decide to go into a pool it should be for fun. Play games, and remember that
swimming isn't just swimming lap after lap, drill after drill, kick after kick. It's
about enjoying the water. As it gets closer to the start of the season, take
little bit to evaluate your swimming. What did you need to work on more
from last season, or what do you remember you wanted to improve on. Set
your goals.
We look forward to seeing our swimmers back in the fall. In the meantime,
ENJOY THE BREAK!!!
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PISCES
Pisces sending 12 swimmers to Age
Groups

Pisces Trio to compete with CT Zone
team

Published on July 18, 2017

Published on July 26, 2017

This weekend the
Trumbull Pisces will
send 12 swimmers to
compete for the
Connecticut Long Course
Age Group State
Championships at

Following a CT State Age Group
Championship, where the Pisces
sent a dozen swimmers to
Wesleyan University, the Trumbull
squad had three swimmers qualify
to join the CT Zones team.

Wesleyan University.
The Age Groups are the
final state championship
meet of the season, with
all of Connecticut’s fastest
swimmers together at one
meet.

Pictured (front row) are: Coach
Amanda Daigle, Claire Kehley, Liz
Stoelzel, Jacqueline Dale, Anna
Haydostian, Kristen Racicot, Keira
Redgate, Sarah Johnson, and Coach
Jessica Daigle; (second row) Coach
Chris Fracker, Cameron Kosak, Coach
Bill Strickland, Alexander Ivanovich,
Norah Hampford and Coach Colleen

To qualify for the
championship meet,
swimmers need to achieve time standards set by the Connecticut
Swimming and USA Swimming Associations.
Coach Bill Strickland said, “It was a little bit of a slow start to our
Long Course season coming off the success from last short course.
However, our Pisces continued to improve and work hard in and
out of the pool to get where we are now. Not just with our Age
Group Qualifiers, but the whole team.
“I’m proud of the Pisces for this season. Hard work and
perseverance seemed to be a regular theme on the deck at
Hillcrest Pool. We are looking forward to seeing our Pisces
compete at Age Groups this weekend.”
The Pisces will be represented by Jacqueline Dale, Rohit Gunda,
Norah Hampford, Anna Haydostian, Alexander Ivanovich, Sara
Johnson, Claire Kehley, Cameron Kosak, Nicholas Paolella, Kristen
Racicot, Keira Redgate and Elizabeth Stoelzel. These swimmers
combined for 54 total Age Group Championship qualifying times.
“Coach Bill and his staff have once again brought our Pisces
team to new heights this season,” President Michael Redgate said.
“Headed into the Long Course our team goal was to have ten
swimmers qualify for Age Groups and they again exceeded that
target by qualifying a dozen.
“I am proud of our swimmers and everything they’ve
accomplished throughout this season and look forward to
watching them Go for Gold this weekend at the Age Group
Championships.”
The next stage after the CT Age Group Championships will be
the USA Eastern Zones Championships in Richmond (Va.), where
the Pisces anticipate sending a few swimmers to compete in
August.
The Trumbull squad will also be using their talents for
charitable work as they’ll have two teams participating in St.
Vincent’s Medical Center’s SWIM Across the Sound fundraiser on
Aug. 5.

The Zones team will compete at
the USA Eastern Zone Long Course
Championships in Richmond (Va.)
starting Aug. 9.

Trumbull Pisces head coach Bill
Strickland, Elizabeth Stoelzel, Kristen
Racicot, Alexander Ivanovich, and
assistant coach Colleen Carroll.

Alexander Ivanovich, Elizabeth Stoelzel and Kristen Racicot, along with
Pisces’ assistant coach Colleen Carroll will join the Connecticut State
Zone Team for this championship event.
To qualify for the championships, a swimmer needs to achieve a
qualifying time as set forth by USA Swimming.
“For the third season in a row, to see swimmers from the Pisces qualify
for the Eastern Zones is so deserving for them with all their hard work
they put in,” head coach Bill Strickland said. “And for us to be able to
send three swimmers this season helped us achieve one of our season
goals. I’m so proud to see Alex, Liz and Kristen represent the Pisces and
Connecticut at the meet.”
Ivanovich will be making his first trip to the Eastern Zone
Championship, following his outstanding performance at the CT Age
Group Championships where he swam the sixth fastest 11-12 50
breaststroke time in the state this season. He also had a second
qualifying time in the 50 backstroke to solidify a spot on the CT Zones
team. Ivanovich’s 50 breaststroke time of 36.73 also set a new Trumbull
Pisces team record.
Stoelzel will make her second trip to Eastern Zones, where she
previously swam in the 2016 Long Course season. Stoelzel joins the CT
Zone team after a solid performance at Age Groups, where she advanced
to the finals and swam Zones qualifying times in the 100 backstroke as
well as 50 freestyle events.
Racicot returns to the CT Zones team for a second time with an
impressive 2017 Long Course season. At Age Group, she won the state
championship for 10U 100 breaststroke and took second place in the 50
breaststroke, 50 butterfly, 100 freestyle, and 200 freestyle events.
This season, Racicot made the CT Zones teams and set the Trumbull
Pisces 10U team records in eight events: 50M freestyle, 100 freestyle,
200 freestyle, 400 freestyle, 50 breaststroke, 100 breaststroke, 50
butterfly and the 100 butterfly.
Coach Carroll was selected to be the 10U CT Zones team coach for the
Eastern Zones Long Course Championship. She has been coaching with
the Pisces, alongside Strickland, for the past four years.
Carroll attended the University of Maine where she competed for the
Black Bears as an NCAA Division 1 swimmer in 200 backstroke and 100
freestyle. She earned her bachelor’s degree from Southern Connecticut
State University and is currently pursuing her degree in nursing at
Goodwin College.
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Pisces sending teams to Swim Across the Sound
Published on July 27, 2017

Two relay teams from the Trumbull Pisces will be participating
in St. Vincent’s Swim Across the Sound on Aug. 5.
The two relay teams each consist of two Pisces coaches and four
Pisces swimmers.
The Pisces Pride team will be led by the Pisces head coach Bill
Strickland. Joining him will be coach Chris Fracker, Jackie Dale,
Anna Haydostian, Ryan Johnson and Julia Nevins.
Coach Colleen Carroll will lead Pisces Strong, along with coach
Victoria Batchelor, Blake Asaro, Claire Kehley, Nicholas Paolella
and Elizabeth Stoelzel.
The swimmers range in age from 13 to 16.
Each team will embark on a 15.5 relay style swim from Port
Jefferson, New York to Captain’s Cove, Bridgeport.

The two Pisces teams participating in this year’s SWIM Across the
Sound are:
Pisces Strong – with Nicholas Paolella, Blake Asaro, Victoria
Batchelor, Claire Kehley, Elizabeth Stoelzel, and Colleen Carroll
Pisces Pride – with Bill Strickland, Chris Fracker, Ryan Johnson,
Anna Haydostian, Julia Nevins, and Jacqueline Dale

These teams are working hard at training for the swim, which include weekly training sessions in the lakes in Trumbull
as well the Long Island Sound.
They are also working hard in their fundraising efforts in order to meet their combined goal of $15,000. The money
raised for Swim Across the Sound is used to offset the financial burden for those undergoing cancer treatments.
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PISCES
PRIDE

WHERE DO YOU SHOW
YOUR PISCES PRIDE?

Tom and Erin Racicot
visit Alcatraz in San
Francisco.

The Dale sisters vacation in the
Outer Banks in North Carolina.

Adriana Braccioli stands tall and
Pisces Proud in front of the Eiffel
Tower in Paris.

Pisces teammates fuel up after
the Last Chance Qualifier in
Brookfield.

2017 – 2018 SEASON
IMPORTANT DATES
The 2017 – 2018 season starts this September. We
would like to remind everyone of the following
important dates:
•
•

•
•

Aug 21 – Sept 1
Sept 11 – 12
Sept 11 – 15
Sept 18

Pre-registration for returning swimmers
Tryouts for new swimmers, 5pm – 7pm
Clinics for ALL returning swimmers
First day of regular season Pisces practice

